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| ^raur.e*: improvemet.* Trad 
which retain within their 

bffor* I was a So- j ranks men who Use ih*.r member- 
ship to “bore from within/’ and 
.destroy instead of support are 
•uming a serious rewponalbilltv and 
risk

« the idea quickly. much 
« *han doser.» of lectures. So you see ; Vmo 
} I was in O. B- V.

cialist or B»»isbev|hL 
' jSicr.ed. ROSE HENDERSON.
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Fair Rates
To Pay Fair Wages

OmCtSl « >i'< » \ n lUBDTtlBSl x >»• MBOR 
tylMU Oli* OTTAWA.

FXDORbKD BYJ*.
- -The I W W headquarters ad*

vended. published, and distributed ______
one R g Union :terature ;n 1*1». ‘ The Oorernroent of Canada ha» j 
and rave aid and encouragement S’1-’-" ■fr*°w wnd constant attention 
to its organisation In Canada The j to this problem during the past year 
:. On. Hue L-r. , r, ndopt-! •»* • Vf" Ev.ry Ktlon r.k.n to
eii it the Calcxo convention, it Protect the JteopiC has been mis- ; 
Lem* stated that it would not do : JV**-*"*** bt ?* R,<l Pcopa«an- 
f-r them to be know* *» the I W. : ^ ^ IL!°r!h.,r or *ap-
W in Canada Stores of d umenta von la «lyse to this revoluUonarr

morerr.eni that would If 1* prevail*
___ dévasta:* North America as !t has

Varient destroyed Russia It will not be done 
------  innocently.

Ilamlhvii Trade* and Isbsf OmrfL
Hs in II ton
Kl«< hr err Twin Utf Tredra and labor OUR WEEKLY BRITISH lATTfiR

LONDON. England «Saturday)— 
The rapidly approaching crisis in In common with all other workers, the IÎ4WAeaoriaird Federal laiptoifh

(Every member a subnertber.>
pioyee of the Bel! Telephone Company hare fount 

that the purrhasla* power of their waste 
materially

the coal industry has resulted In an 
appeal being Issued to the public to 

re and stock coal for the coming 
ioers* strike is con-

Entered at Ottawa Poet Office as Re* ond Class Postage. hag
and incident# could be 
evidence t*> prove the 
section existing between 
Sovi*t Bureau in New York and 1 
O. B. IV leaders In Canada. A few * 
will doubt lew suffice.

“Appeals are being directed to all 
O. B. V. units in Canada to contri- ! 
bute to a fund for sending medical 
assistance to Soviet leuThese 
appeals have appeared in the Brit- ‘ 
:*h Cy.lumbia Fcderationiat. and 
have been read in most if not all of i 
the O. R U: hranchea in Canada. 
In. amie cases they have been pre
sented by emissaries who appeared i 
in person It will be noticed that ■ 
the ft'rir Bureau in New York W ; 
acquainted with the whereabouts *■ 
of the O. B. IJ. branches in Canada

craneid Is the last few yearn. 

T‘:<‘ ccinpaey/iasThe Canadian Labor Press side red inev.table.
In jjthe next fed- days, the miners 

nee balloting on the
set this condition by making sub- 

•luttai wag* increase. Por example, the 1st rosequestion of a national strike to en
force their demands for an Increase 
of ta per day. ct-mbined wlthara» 
daction of 14s 2d in the nr. 
mestic coal. 8:r Robert Horne, pre
sident of the Board of Trade, 
that the threatened strike Is to twke 
place only bevaupy Labor considei » 
that coal. owners have refused to 
«op “bleeding the coal consumer- "* 
He stated that this was an entire 
misconception, as the Coal Mines 
Emergency Act provides that roil 
owners will get only the profits tfa« y - 
are entitled to under the act' and 
surplus profit*, large or sinali. will 
not go to the coal owner but to the 
Exchequer to effect a reduction of 
taxes, thus benefiting the whole 
country.
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in when for the yewt end in* Jem M. II». emmet eg
to U.see.eee mon their won Id have been payable 

under the erale of wa«es la lore, the MU ef Novem- 
her. 1111. The à .erase wage of telephone worker» 
ha* risen IS !■> In Ive yean

^ DAIRY whose wide
ÎCS Of do-7 and increasing pst- V

m ronage it f«ended en ser
vice to dw public

y«wd and Controlled EwhuliH) by Oi genian! Luhar. 
of ihr Executive Staff 1

Every Member
Mew.

DOMINION Them increases, together with the «dreneed reel 
of every commodity used in telephone operation due 
to increased cost of labor^a. rendered existing 
revenues Innnertem to enable the Belt Teleph, 
Company to fuiail the demands for telephone lervlre 
ml; V upon It.

If fair wages are to he paid to both employee and In 
-, vent ora It Is obvious that new rates met he granted

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.
Pare Jticft Kilt 
Fresh From Fine Forma 
Pasteurized in fhe Best 
Equipped Dairy in Canada.

LABOR IN SESSION.
rDOING from the advance information even at this 

date, the 3titb animal convention of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of (.'anada will be fully representa- 

I Ive, both from point of attendance as well as the worid- 
I .vide interest that will be created when the labor par- 

iament of the Dominion convenes, next month. It is 
lot a session of normal times, but abnormal, and will 
.•arrv with it precisely what the conditions call for 

I under such çireunuttanees. The finger-posts are poiut- 
! ing to Windsor, and the desirable location of this city 
I Ling easy of access both by rail and water is a con- 
I trihuting factor in making for at least ü thoroughly

■ representative gathering . in attendance t*> voice the 
| ethics of the international trade union movement and 
I all that its principles signify.

This o|ten forum, so unlike otiier representative 
I lioflies in its unlimited breadth and scope, wijl even 
I 5 llo'w Mitt- sènfed tlw-iielTTeprr 'éiithig minority wreck 
I ing crew. who. although claiming membership in the 
| intentational trade union imlvement. have apparently

■ is) interest in same other than decrying its work and
■ system, and brazenly working for its destruction. Haje 

I JiHv. theirs is the voice in the wilderness as prodaimeiv
against our constitution and advancement thnnigb 

I legitimate ehaimels'f
Place«l against the retarding influences, the effec- 

[ tivenes# of the Congress' efforts are a|»parent in the 
| long list of legislative successes gained both in the 
I Federal and Provincial arenas. In the latter legislation 
I in the workers’ interests especially during the last 
I decade shows the earmarks of the efforts made through 
I the executives of the various provinces, following tin

( ongress’ pi...... It is correct to state that _these
I directors of the -movement in the various sections have 

oeen energetic, and their efforts fruitful iq Actual 
I results. As these executives of the provinces constitute 
I themselves legislative advancers and sujiftrrisors, bo 

does the president and his ealtinet, the former as parlia- 
I jnentary representative holding similar position in tlje 
I Federal field, the watchdogs, speaking as organize*!
I tabor for advancing favorable’ enactments and guarding 
I Against detrimental legislation.

Under ordinary or superficial calculation it would : 
appear that there should be more delegates in atten- 

I dance this year than at the Hamilton convention, if -this 
I deduction was made from the Congress’ figures, which 

•how a gain of international membership in Canada for 
the twelve-month term of 58,815. Presuming that the ,u»*r’n
credentialed delegates will be smaller in mmilier. then i«Litll»e"’ulroTitiw,.r-
anotlier line of reasoning for this deflection must be ■®a»iyj«dr.n«,i m" no. h, in.h 

I followed. It was admitted that the record established v"h »rm.nT^iork.rThon»h£»* "4 
at Haniihou was to a large degree with a set purpose pub ,c

I of continuing in power the executive officers who had ««hi* .rd oP.r.voi: or *ii public 
I carried out their mandate faithfully, and it was a “o/.nd dk«rtbSai”Vf"ii^d.Pf^,!h« 

tecord directly a tribute to them and their work. r^ZThfïi^r &
There is now m evidence a similar justifi«*d faith m d*ci»r»uon of r»nh ti... .»i> or. 

the whole of the present officers with the allied feeling
of confidence that the continuity of service will not be •" ,d,n ®* >««» h»t*r»on 
interfered or tamjiered with. The second term of Presi- Mu«*«nî1’ ioT*ri^crb«^,™i° 
dcirt Moore with his faithful co-workers. Sec re tan- obi;«Uo—
Treasurer Drajier and Vice-Presidents Martel. Halford f7“B- u»moor*uo i»riy
and MeAndrew. hating been one showing a mastership or ilbor'" 1°!a 1 1C|Ueel, 
in direction and execution, whether the issues dealt with /.*! 1^'. [J
wer*large or small. Should the attendance at conven- ,k*!???*• whirh hrn»»i>t op
tion not be so large as last year, the units necessarily 'h,™•hoir,*d^l"1i“na^'«.Tw 
represent more trade unionists, and faith in the present ^^“‘unioL* o'r'tod'ir^ prin- 
offieials will be a contributing factor to the leaner atten- • r. prod union 0f th# Knuha
dance. Oiiwsition with its objection tn police pursued -Foiiewo,»1. ... Mr R B Manitoba s»chas carried with it usually th,^ large att/ndam-e. whilst ^

satisfaction, on the other hand, meant less. X\ ith a ***• .|r.m lato «ewoew. m
knowledge that there is a general approval with thé tsTSIÎkSÏÏ,J”5 ? ï:",r!5 Hf *“ ,h«
.■work of tliose who are now responsible for the move- jçjjjgj ',l,s-.,wh,T^ke'"|rL*.1^' oîî Jay ôr 
nient in the interval of sessions, a smaller number of form»* th- •*« .niao<-». ni. Pi*» .'J'/,.m.
delegates at Windsor than gathered at Hamilton may u.0 Rr-»h“ >-*bor «■ v.n.d. 1*1
be reasoned out in this common-sense way of a general gj*?S*'**. ~ .w.”,* xïîîU*
subscribing to the present policy and the officials re- n*«- Pmai..r..i and u, «xia< le tk*
Bixmsihle for saine. The movement is still crossing the, ^l/nçni «îton in crafle 10 »««• • Mite wi:î

‘ stream t*. success, and that there will be no -v wîrkU'ÎT.S; * - --- .
f i lit..— -- is an assnrcdlv safe nredifstiuu. ----- i»«a f-r«.-d and mi» mu nutf e^t1*** T**rl T"1' "*1"1 ««««id .

1,7 - 1 n»ntea«M> «1» Sdria-1.1 Trad*.- tr.d *•*'**'•?”"■* thefrf
I aie-ebbr. ar. obJ*atad Setere Oed 11 
and hold aaertd the moral la«. j

Bnre lam w

J MATCHES“In Toronto, on April ». last, a 
speaker said that *ln th<* *ery near 
future the O. R U. will be a real 
rommumstic orgmn list ion. and a 
lot of members of this body are 
communist anarrhlst*. and I. W. ; 
W.. and are getting more powerful; 
all the time. Very soon all the I 
unions will join the O. B. U. All j 
organised workers are waiting and j 
retting ready for a general strike; } 
then will break out something.*

“At an O.R.tr. meeting in Mon-1 
$ real, on March 2* au»L a well 
known organiser stated tie was in 
Winnipeg during th*'strike and no | 

deny a 
object

THE.Vxlkinl (oalrifWf Plei

FARMERS
DAIRY

The' coal output today is 25 per 
cent leas than In IS1J. or nearly »•• - 
.»»».••♦ tons reduction in output. 
whUs wages hare increased 217 par 
cent, as compared with a rise In 
prices of commodities to imnem .{
14» per « rnt.

The nador.al conference on Sep
tember 2 will hx the date for tender
ing notices of the strike, and prob
ably the notices will expire at the one can 
latest on September 2v. An import- was the 
ant meeting will be held at Wrex- overthrow the Government and es- ! 
ham on Monday, when Robert Smtl- ’.ab ish a Soviet Government In Can- ; 
He and Frank Hodges, the ramera* ad». All realised now they had
leaders, will «peak. , Aade a *nistake In starting in Win

considerable importance i- a*- nipeg alone, but that they should 
ta-'hed to the meeting of the triple . A rat have got a thorough organixa- 
alliano- of miners', ravwaymen'e and ftion all over Canada and then mad*

one big revolution which It wonld 
have been impossible to suppress.*

The Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada

MADE IN 
CANADA BY 
CANADIANS*

!

W aimer M. ■« Bridgataa ft.

TORONTO.
Phone Hilkrest 4406.at the present time It 

pure and simple to NOVA SCOTIA STEE & COAL COMPANY
uMino. N«w Glnigow, Not. Scotia

Keep the 
Machinery Going

M<-H tain (Nh, Room 14. W ladaor Hnrt. Mi nimal

tran»|M.>rt workenf unions on August 
31. at which the miners will xek 
the co-operation of the transport 
worker* and railwayman. The other 
unions are not likely to be unanl- .B«.M 0f the O 
******** *« regard to the pledge for- indicate the! 
support, and the triple alliance will 
probably endeavor to 0|»en negotia
tions with the government to arrive 
at tome compromise.

O.B.U/S Real Purpose.

SHERWOOD CONSTRUCTION COMPANYHEAD OFFICE:

Board1 of Trade 
Building 

Toronto, Ont

examples of ttie utter- j 
i.B U. leaders surely, 

llr real purposf It Is. f 
iÿ fair to point out that

The factory would stand still 
if (tie belt» that turn the wheels 
were to fail, 
the longeet run with the least 
repair and adjustment, are the 
workman'» beet friend. No lost 
time. Machinery In every fac
tory should be driven wit

“Ttu

General ConlractonBelts that make LIMITEDhowever, on 
they have at the moment many ad
herents who are not aware of and
would not willing! 
revolutionary Inten

‘The namy ’One Big Union* wak 
adopted to mislead the worker who » 
would not affiliate with the I.W.W. j 
movement. The Istbor t 
subsidiary of the On# Big Union, a* 
the following information will indl-

Rarhor CommMosm' Building TORONTO
y support their ' 
lions.Kkrtnral Trade» Ikwlkni.

If the threa’eneff lockout notices 
in the electrical trades are enforced, 
they will be confined to members of 
the electrical trade union, but the 
effect would Inevitably involve 
thousands of other tmUi”tries until 
a widespread lockout would result.
The national Federation of General ____ . ... ,__.u , rk.r. u rr.a,iv The first oo-eaHed Lab#»r Churchth. Pr...p^t »„d ha» . ^O. »t.MI,h«t m W'nnlp., durlM-
l.« Th. ,«u. eon,l«. In del.rn.in- ,he wtotor «t U14JH» under the 
m* whether the en,Ploj.ni or the R<" 'tm !v*'" ,'ï*
workmen ,h.i! rmPlvy foremen I, Wmn.pe* .orrerpondewt to
aroso from the --------------------- * •h* Tork c*11-
non-on on foreman. The t.sr-— “,n ****- * î*fw reoplo»
Ministry ,« no. „,nÆ„g .hi Str?"" P7"
|e.,llh.n snd will probehly Intervene, *dd °T* 'r
-ince oxer UMO.tie» men ar. Lab:, ni her IH». Ihel^horChnreh
to be alfet le-l unies. reaUmpOww of t' H.t*./ r h Jo
work lakes pla- e .1 Cammed, Laird ' JL .SrLl tô
and Company , works, where th. pw? WdÙam uLlr '
•trike ha. luted aim week. ' v, ™ Und” 1

•iron* opposition ha» been fore- J * ur j 7' Wood™orlh amt a'» I shadowed in the event of a pro pot» ..ci",, mivî- rera'Jd 1
^ctm. ^dueid'ï5L, 'hr , ounc" 5 riî. th. Hu"’,,, à7p!,m*12
Acth.. Should bteme a perman- nt ^mlltu,„n adopted in 1.17 re I 
^.su tjbur The padi„^ ,„rm, r.1Won a.

I”", , t*" pr.rtmed and deetared that

that of prat#* With Rxias a bid cp- 
positioa to. »»r measures. “Ttomt 
l«*bor leaders would like the vpun- 
cU to tackle the problem of Ireland, 
but the Trade-Union Congre** par» 

ntary committee is glreadjr 
dealing with ihK

F»ncy Eroit*—Olive Oü—Soft Drmkx—Hi*h Class Orooeriw. 
Choice Vegetable* At All Season*.uwmi'N/toumoBi

7P.M.S\ ANGELO APRILEMN8 HILL SHOAl. 198 MAIN STKEETThe Labor t hurvlt EAST T0R0HT0.
lMte

TphffTO — CAUADAFACTORY:

Deseronto, Out
The Iend In, troll Market of taut Toronto.

BELTS
3171 fscrrard Street E« East To moio. Oat. Reach 41Quits Percha à Rubber, Ltd.

Head Office and Factory : 
TORONTO. MACK BURIAL COMPANY

Undertaker and Embalmer. 
JAS. Me. Tarqnhar, Prop.

DENT’S GLOVES Open Day and Night

d.irk ex.
retient material and work -

"It's good taste and good sense to 
insist on DENT S. '

7lions do not perform any useful 
uncial function»

"Mr. Martens Is the authorised 
ambassador of the Soviet Republic 
in the United States and head of 
the Soviet Bureau in America for I 
the conduct!
« smpa gft ad

The Electric Steel & Metal Co., Ltd.
WELLAND. ONT.

High-Grade Steel Castings—Carboa—Manganee*—Chrome.
t

of a propagandang
Imitledly financed by i 

Ox* Russian Soviet Government j 
' There in evidence of the fact I 

(hot Martens had agents at work in j 
the Western States and Canada, and j 
proof that Rev. Wm. Ivens was an i 
active O.B l. promoter, and corres
pondent for the New York Call 
Martf-n* chief publicity medium. j 

“Mr. T. A. Barnard of Victoria

Come for a 
Glorious Boat Trip

CANADIAN GOVT TURNS 
SEARCHLIGHT ON ONE BIG
toet.nued From Page One.

add to the 
of labor 7 pDMMENCE your boat-trip-holiday ut

V* our luxuriously-appointed Steamers will connect with yoer 
train Thence across Lake Ontario to Toronto—through the 
Thousand Islands end the Rapid» to the Cities of Montres? end 
Quebec Such Is the route of the trip from

Lewiston where one ef

mentioning the Labor Church 
said, "one rouid apeak on anything ' 
which would benefit the state of . 
things In the present world and let 
the world hereafter lake car* of It- > 
self.1

in

That or-

“Niagara to the Sea”“Mr. A. Henry, at Fort William. ? 
said. 'We could get some recruits 
from the Orthodox Church; the best 
thing to call this education is the ? 
Labor Church, bees 
ed a socialist meeting there are a 
lot of people who would not come.* j 

“Many more similar utterance* of < 
the men acting as. pastors of these 
so-called Labour Churches might be 
quoted. It would appear U»a: thie 
Movement la merely a subsidiary of ; 
the Socialist Revolutionary move
ment and a piece of hypocrisy, evi- • 
dently conscious In the case of most 
of Its promoters, designed to inter
est in the revolutionary movent* 
persons of religious and humanitar
ian principles to whom the ordinary 
Marxian propaganda would not be 
attractive. It surely contains au 
genuine element of religion. 
Internationals Stand For Law and 

*'* Order.

terminating in the canyon-tike ry of the Saguenay. • Ws gp- 
proach Cape Eternity* a towering mass of rock that looks down 
upon us in isolated grandeur making our cruft look like a mlcsoMc 
organism In some spectral picture

Our steamer traverses a Ht tie bay. and we gaze spellbound St 
jRf lowest of its threw elevations graced by a huge 

statue of the Virgin—which for 3* years has gaawd with seaming 
compassion on the waters Keioa -~imp»rv:vus to the t‘ 1 raenlR a 
thank-offering of A devoot Qatbolic.

These mightiest of all th* promontories that tower above the 
dark waters of the majewth fiagu* nay. form g fitting climag In.a 
trip that has no equal for awe-mspirtng grandeur and

if it is call- ‘

Cape Trinity

Asphalt FloorsIn 1173 at a 
convention nt Tyrone.

panonuwk

For a decade the dual ♦When laid by ils, have the game durable qual- 
it if* **> our roofing. They sre highly satisfac
tory wherexer a damp and dust-proof floor is 
required. There is no better flooring made 
for Laundries, Packing Houses, Cold Storage 
Plant*. School Basements, etc. Our 68 year*' 
experience is at tout service. " -

Keeg if got tnjt. for lilesirefe# See Wei. 
-os «*» irrMr to J0H\ T. PIKItCB. Fesses*" 
Traffic Bffr, Canada Ktcamuktp tAmeo. J*o
». * 0 IM*. ttontrrat. Canada.

lee

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED

Sî Geo. W. Reed
L_3^lr I) K lolihll Dm. • - Phone.

MONTREAL

& Co.
Limited

ijcgag
M7.

1 iflurlaçJiamrs®
■

k, Labor AtUance was merged, 
i To Indicate th« close aimUarity I 
between the policy of the Socialist 
Trade* and Labor Alliance and The 
One Big Union, a letter addressed 

; to Mr. R. B. Ru*oei: Jum prior to 
{ the first One Big Union convention 
j at Calgary. In 13.13. which has for 

e time been a public document, 
is here quoted :
Dear Friend Rume"! :

Giad ;r* hear from you. 1 know 
how bury you are. ee never apolo
gise for no; writing me. I had the 
endowed tucked aufeîy away for the 
last nine years awaiting the day 
which I knew wàr coming. T want 
you to have a pripit made of it by 
someone whom you can treat not to 
destroy the original, then care/ullj 
w.l It en te We»* B. C, Trd- 
•mtier. 1st. wit* nieller instruction*
I want It returned to 
not buy II It Is off thin that Lenlffe 

i has formed his Soviet administre-

Nelson B.Cobhledick ->•

CAN BE DEPENDED 
UPON AT ALL TIMES

A}'1’
It ia to be remembered finally » 

tba; the insidious propaganda cam- ■ 
paign which has ra>»U«? *0 disaetr- !

T ih Rue*ia 1» mill b^pg 'arned j 
tfn In North America and in other? 
parts. of the world. The popular I 
motto !s “bore from within." This 
process i« going on in both the re
ligious and industrie! field, 
ployer» who do no* show due re
gard fbr "he reed» and eight» of their 
work

the»er*Maay I
the legitimate labor 
today playutg a .arge pan ia pre
venting in Je»;rial and

AUnderuker—PriraLs Motor Ambulance,
1806 08 Denforth Avenue. TORONTO 2068 Queen Street » 

Phones—Beach 73—876.

L sizes
aGOURLAT i*« noIf you

to
company.

when a friend sits down to play.Em-
■t' VThe COUXLAT 

system of cous 
the tasiiag p*a nfht to the iron plate that 1»ST. MAURICE PAPER COMPANY, LTD.

BOARD OF TRADE BLDO—MONTREAL are *utotant;aiIy aiding 
that would destroy 
do nbt recognise that 

movement u

i ►•xryt** xectieesl sea
ls

»-M 4MT UTI HtRS o*
GROUND WOOD SULPHITE and EXACT PULP 

NEWSPRINT PAPER ‘
CLAPBOARDS

miaa \T
Cape Madeleine—Three River»—Charlemagne 

St. Gabriel de Rrmndoa—Montcaba.

reduced Sea
*• . *r ..

Write for Booklet k which gives thedisaster it is ale».*he igswer that 
guarantees to the worker u rraaoa- 

; gold rate* able to return for hie labor, a stand
ard of living mut b gbov* that wfc.ch 

*t not
" '•-ed, and le an * anchor tu 

drawn up by Daniel DeLeon, nlge strady him from" the wwvAa of 
yvara age Get paper eepaee of radkaaMsm which from time tu time 
thh or a circular and send ft broad- seek to wreck all that has been ar- 

TM Heonr Duk*. wui nt ee»»iieb«e br k«7 at coostrscUT*

ef
SHINGLESLUMBER

DOUBLET WINTER A LEEMINO, LTD.
TOROjrPO. OFTIM YOFGE STRUT

¥

#

ii.

Canadian Shoes 
Limited

tea—fact urur» of

Women’s High 
Grade Welt 

Shoes
Trade Marks: Nadia. Ad:an

STEEL
AND

IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Pram Ore Mines to Export.

The Steel Company of Canada
iMH TON. Limited. MONTRE!

Across the Atlantic.
What Our Bret bee» la the Moth

erland Are Doing.
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